
ACTIVITIES FOR KINDERGARTEN HOME LEARNING
***Read with your child everyday***

Choose what works best for your family.  Complete all or some activities.  
Repeat activities if you like.  Go in order or jump around the choice board.  

Stress-free learning through play is the goal!

This week we are working on:
+ positional words (above, between, beside, in 
front, on top, below, near, under)
+ exploring, creating & describing 2D shapes
+ building & describing 3D objects
+ beginning sound awareness
+ difference between letters and words
+ sight word knowledge
+ syllables

wellness play math literacy

Be a Helper
What chore can you do 
at home to help your 
family?  

Play the Shape Game.  
Which shape will win? 
You will need:
-game sheets (included)
-token
-die
-marker/crayon

Login to SplashLearn 
and do the geometry  
assignments.  
Select “Class” then enter 
class code:  IVORKD

Phonics &  Sound 
Awareness:
-Beginning  sound sort 
#3
-Play Say the Sound 
game

Colours in Nature
Use the colour viewer 
(supplied) outdoors to 
look for colours in 
nature.  How many can 
you find?

Star Jump Syllables
Use star jumps (jumping 
jacks) to show the 
number of syllables in a 
word.  

Ex.  “Rain-bow” = 2 
syllables = 2 star jumps

 2D Shape Owl Craft
Can you make an owl 
using shapes?  Send me 
a photo when you are 
done!

Print Awareness:
● Sight Word 

connector #1
● Letter/Word sort

Handwashing Puzzle
Learn or practice the 5 
steps of proper 
handwashing.  Can you 
put together the puzzle 
(*hint:  it’s in the shape 
of the numeral ‘5’)

Make a Straw Rocket
(supplies provided)
-cut out & colour rocket
-cut out rectangle & roll it 
the long way (to make a 
tube); tape it and fold one 
end
-tape rocket to tube
-place tube/rocket on straw 
& blow to launch!

3D Object Cards
Can you build some 3D 
objects using your 
playdough and sticks?

Be a story maker!  
Imagine a story idea, 
make your story with 
toys, then draw your 
story on paper.  Talk 
about your story and 
add some labels.

Movement Mat
Pick a challenge from the 
Movement Mat and get 
moving!  How many can 
you complete this week? 
Colour them in as you go.

Make an indoor play fort 
(ask your grown up 
first).  What furniture 
can you use?  Blankets?  
Pillows?  

After you make your 
fort, bring some books 
inside and read!

Positional Words 
Practice: “Where is the 
Butterfly?” book
Cut out the butterflies.  
Read the book with your 
grown up and glue the 
butterflies where they 
are supposed to be.

Reading:
-Login to RAZ Kids and 
read at least one book.  
-Make a recording of 
yourself reading at least 
one book (click/tap the 
red microphone)

Personal & Social Core Competency:

❏ I can help others
❏ I can make choices that keep me healthy and 

safe
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